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FAY
THE NEED FOR larger gyms in Marshall County to accomoNORTH CHURCH GROVL
MARY GREEN
date the basketball throngs recalls the days when there were only
BIUENSBURG
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
a few gyms as good as those now considered outmoded.
ALTONA
..
JONES
DENA
In the•late twenties Benton had 'the. only indoor court. All the
DEALING
FAIR
............
...... ......
MRS. BERT NELSON
other teams catne to Benton to practice because their own courts
GRIGGSTOWN
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
were outdoors in the rain and mild.
AURORA
ITKLEY McNEELEY
DURING WPA days the other county high schools managed to
SHARPE get gyms. Aurora never got one at all....and it took a • fire at HarIVA CAMPBELL
PLEASANT HILI din and years of promotion py a man never fully appreciated—
RLIAM PECK
CLARK Grundy Holland—to get the new Hardin school gym.
THA MATHIS ..
LEVEL
OAK
GILBERT
WALTERS
MRS.
It' wasn't until 1938 that Sharpe had as gym....coincidentally
ROUTE
HARDIN
•
MRS. FANNIE LEE
the same year it won the state champioriMp. With tears of apSYMSONIA preciation in his eyes, Coach Home Holland hinted that his earMRS. BYRON ..AHEMWELL
THOMPSON'S SHOP lier Green Devils might have done likewise if they had been given
VITUS OWENS
BENTON
HIGH SCHOOL a similar chance to practice.
JOE GREEN
CALVERT CITY
WHEN BENTON'S gymnasium was built, .folks tell me the
BETTY HORGOOD
illed." Some
populace questioned seriosuly, "if it would ev
BENTON ROUTE
L. P. RYCKERT
ROBBIE AND TOMMTE
POSSUM TROT say Prof. Chambers desired that it be a little bigger'—even then
"You ,it here and if anybody cornea, press this buzzer!"
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT
FREEDOM CORNER —but the pressure caused him to settle on the present size.
PALESTINE
MARGIE LEE
Around 1938, the county was fairly well equipped with gyms
HIPPY"
MYEIRSTOWN —Benton, Calvert, Gilbertsville, Brewers, Birmingham, Sharpe,
and Hardin all had them—only Aurora being without one.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
AND THIS recalls the days that the eight county high schools
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cour- Haley, Walter Myers, Chahner
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
made for even, easy bracketing in tournaments. Calloway had sey, who were married recent- Ethridge, Mose
Mason, Van
Out of State, $2.00
eight teams, too—and the district tournament • was a beautiful ly, were entertained
Roberts.
with a
Jcie
16-team 'affair that could be planned with a great degree of fair- household shower
Clifton Coursev
the home
C
es
Cou
y,
Lydia Pe
ness and a minimum of squaks.
of Mr. and Mrs.
arvey CourVelda Pace . B. Foust, H ace
It Was around 1938, when Tilghman built its r4w gym... pro- sey.
Smith, Te
owning, RI
Fn.
claimed the finest in West Kentucky one that could vaccomodate . Those attending or sending
trell, E. B. Owens, Te Dobson,
gifts
overflowing
included Mesdames Alames
every time a game
the crowds for years. And nw it's
Roscoe Bre
el, ,Ca ion JohnMcClain, Eltis
is held there—no matler w o plays—and oftentimes 1,chools with Tayor, Allen
ason, Thomas
organ, Otto
smaller gyms take their g mesr there to handle 2,500 instead of Dowdy, Todd Willie, Joe Wil- Cann, Billy BI g • James L.
.
liams, Vastine Sniith, R. D.
LAWRENCE CORNWELL carries , the, mail on Calvert City
•
800.
Wyatt, 011ie
yatt .and
Bob
Smith, Kenneth Kelly, B. E.
Route No. 1., A short time ago he told 'Miss Effie,' the Tribune's
Fields. •
THE DAY OF small gins isn't over, though—for it takes money Roberts, Joe • Pat
Hill, • Marvin
circulation genius, that she liked one house haying everyone on
•
Misses Mildred •Hill, Barlmia
and nobody in Marshall county seems to have enough of it.
Coursey,
Walter.
Copeand,
T. Bohannon,
his route as subscribers to the Tribune. 'Miss Effie' couldn't stand
Elvira 'Jane BreezLeonard Jones ahd the !Benton Independents say we should S. Hendrickson, Joe Darnall',
that so she soon signed up that straggler—now, every boxholder
ed,
Lou
Jean
Myers, Blois
not despair too muclhough, for our gyms are better than some. Van Kelley,
Coursey,' Kathleen Harrison and
on Calvert City Route 1 receives the-,Tribune-Dernocrat as a regThey point to Cunnivham — where the ceiling is. so low one
Melvin Coursey, Harley Nun- Madeline Ross.
ular subscriber.
down-floor pass hit the overhead and where. about 12- or 15 shots mm, Robert
Moore, ;Andtew
Bobby Ray McCrady, Billy
Mr .Karnes, who delivers Calvert 'City Route 2, says that his
carommed . off the ceiling daring the game. The Brewers gym has Powers, Woodrow Holmes, fjer- Rhy Lassiter, Randell Beard,
route is just about the same percentage. It seems that the TriCoursey, Jack
Darnell, Odd l Ginner, Sam Fat mer, Aroften been called,a "cracker box"—but Leonard and the Indepen- man
bune covers Calvert about like the dew covers Dixie. And the
Harvey Coursey, Mollie Nash, wood Park •Willie
dents say it looks mighty big' by comparison,
Jones, Joe
rest of the county is covered on about the same scale; too.
Julia -Wood, J. T. _Willie, Della Randall
Egner
and
Harold
,
Willie, John
Breezed', - John Morris.
IT HAPPENED this week though. We had a subscriber :come
in and tell us to stop sending -him the Tribune. He said that he
had subscribed to another paper and was getting it for seventyfive cents a year. We didn't tell him, but most folks know that
you get just what you pay tor.
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SUNSHINE COOLEY is the new, Home
Demonstration Ast
Marshall County. Yes, it is really true,
we have a homei
after almost a year without one. I know
-the ladies are weij•
ed. Miss Colley is well qualified and has
several yeare, expert
as home agen. The 4-H , Club work
should be greatly eeto
and should show an increase in
enrollment. Let'A hope slit,
be with us for a .long time. .
ARCHIE McGREGOR reports almost a 'i
plete failure al
row crops—corn, tobacco, etc. last
yeaf-- e says, "There et
shortage,of pasture. Best I ever had
t much more prolki
pasture than from land we plowed."
aybe you had sink
Good pasture eaten by gm
livestock usually pays
profits.
Have you started cleaning
those old fence rows? It's a
ty good time to get the b
es and briers cut and the
old
straightened up for next spring. May want to
keep the Nit
out of the corn field nd there won't be
much time whim ,
start plowing. Ther are a lot of wintertime
jobs that eak
done now—may.
mighty busy when the grass starts left
, VANCE HEATH . has •ambitions of pumping
the water st
Cie' r Pond He says, "If I can get the water
out the pond a
spri g I
ill have thousands of pounds of fish and
the as
acres, • cropland in the county-.-could grow a 100
bushels of t
pep cre." A lot of ,us would like to see .ii lot
water gout
o Clark's River bottom. Maybe, if we can't
get it drained*:
pUmp it out—if, we had any place to It.
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AUBERT FOSE, JR., a member of the Veterans
Class atia
ers, has a grade O. I. C. sow that is really
prolific-40 kik
during 1949. -Three Jitters — January 30, Juy 25,
and Dee*
28:. 30 pigs raised: •a mighty good record, With
a few sole,
this a fellow could gdt in the hog business in a hurry,
&ft
pigs per litter-.-State average 7. Not bad.
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WHICH HAD YOU rather grow, gullies or "rees? Tres
much more profitable.
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DR. C. G.*IORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KY.

Phones:
Office 5031
Res: 2193

OM"
Hem
Dallk

North Church Groile:

WOODROW HILL was in Paducah Tuesday and. Wednesday of
this week, attending a Farm *Service Conference, of the Southern States Cooprative. This was one of nine such schools scheduled for various locations in the six state territory of the organization. Southern States, the south's largest farmer cooperative,
has argencies in Virginia, West Virginia, Deleware, Maryland
and Tennessee, besides in Kentucky.

Mary Starts New Year Right

Year Start Anew
Clean White Paper
And Unsoiled New

This N' That
Ts,

Along comes a gift' subscription from the T. D. Parkers for
the French Vaughns of Independence, Va.

By Mary Green
My first letter for a Nevi Thanks to Mrs. Dale LeNeave
WE LEFT out one name in reporting a big supper recently and
Year.
of our friendly little city for
we are now teed that person was the one who stowed away most
A new white page ahead" of her kind words concerning these
of the grub. So, we must correct that ommission—hello Nerve me....a new unsoiled year....each
futile attempts....and the same
Haltom.
lies ahead of me like a broad goes for Master Jimmie Bolen,
white field, made white by son of the Duck Bolns of Rt.
fresh fallen snow. beneath the 2, who takes time to skim these
snowy surface all stones and lines....overlooked, but unintenrubble are hidden....all ugliness tionally, birthdays Mrs. Tula
concealed by the ermine sheath Nichols, B. J. Harrison, Helen
there's not a track on the Johnston, Happy Birthday to
field... not many words on the you all....On the sick list its
clean white page....not an. ache pretty red roses for Mrs. Greenon the year....time has been too ville Hunt, Mrs. Other Wood
brief for its only a few days and Lavern Fuqua Swell readold.
ers: Mrs. Nannie Eley and Mrs.
Soon the three will take on Linnie Foust....Th world seems
different patterns ,.... the snow a mighty big 1ace when you
will begin to melt, revealing the try' to hide....Late but sincere
• dark and the light....the year sympathy to the Smith and
ahead will do likewise . . there Nlson familie ,s6ves' the death
there are inward purposes and of their loved orit;liay Smith.
plans unknown to you and me, When you rise in the' morning,
as I stand on the threshold of pledge to $'ourself to make one
a New Year ahead I say, soul happy: even if only for a
"Guide well 0 Lord, the way second. I keep trying' to think
my' feet shall go."
of whom th nice Mrsi York was
Gee I'm tired. The house that I met in.. town Saturday
looks like we're due a circus ....Gee, was glad to see Dena's
parade as the day's wash dries letter back last week .... and
by open fire....I dare not dust whop is our nice Iva Campor sweep with six white shirts bell \\„.. and Betty Hobgood 2...
adrying....today I wish I were Evilena Barrtt's Christmas leta city .gal—er lady .. witih a ter was read-worthy....the new
washer that not only washes, son of Charles Cathy's is a
but dries and
sprinkles arid sweet 'un. .same applies for the
irons and puts away .... but I Billy Blaggs' .... Helen Davis • is
sorfa sigh .... sniffle at the friendly So is Reba Williams
thought of what's for supper ....years remain kind to my "ole
add
recall' these
words
latin teacher,
Miss
Georgia
Nancy 8Byrd Turner.
Brandon. I like Mrs. Fay GatThe past few days, believe lin .... and Charlene Darnell ....
it or not, two blue birds have Connie McClain's pleasant ... so
taken up lodging in moy old is Katie Byerley ,..!, and Mrs.
blue jumper pocket that hangs Mike Frazier and Lilian Cann
on the little back porch... we've always....just musing over folks
named the "The Barkleys"
I ran into over in town SaturThe one we figure is the Veep day....There was Wilma Tyree,
pecks away contentedly and Gladys Hendrickson, Marjorie
the plain corn meal "New Boss" Ross, Rena Kelley, Katy
Majkeeps sprinkling on the washer ors, ah Benton is just full
of
lid....just like a plain old city Dear Hearts and
Friendly Peobred farmer. but the little sas- ple....I'm full of ideas
and its
sy Veepes prefers the Cherry time to start
supper—and how
jell° Miss Polly dares steal could I forget
to offer orchids
from me when I chance to turn to "Uncle"
Clark Hunt and the
my back, but that's the lady Mrs. over
the opening of their
for you....not Miss Polly, the lovely
new Drive-In Grocery
Veepess who likes jello.
and Market—no wfor supper.

ow on Pisrplay...See ZWag
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Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at

Benton Produce Company

We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street
Benton, Ky.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE

Puk
-have a checking account
bank •
your money in thepaymeni
s.
Use checks to make
you do.
'foul have real 5afe1y if HERE
15sgsticoME
AccottIt
l'ouR

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton
Kentucky
•

.........totozoo•o•Axi,00.),•400,4,•••041
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131
South 3rd Paduach

Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallnoner YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
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TODAY'S BIGGER VALUE DODGE

makes your dollars
go farther, puts you miles and money. ahead.
Here.'s RIGGER VALUE in comfort--hecause

Dodge gives you a wider, roomier car iNstoF, yet
'on the OUTSIDE Dodge is more compact for easier
handling and parking.
You get a BIGGER VALUE in convenience. Dodge
seats ari. "knee-level" for relaxing support.
There's full head room,leg room,shoulder room.
And here's BIGGER VALUE in peRormanc.e. You
get the flashing pick-up of the big high-coMpres.
sion Dodge "Get-away" Engine .... the amazing
smoothness of gfrol Fluid Drive. Ask UR for a
"Magic Mile" demonstration ride. Come in, see
and drive the new Dodge today.

VALUE
--

transmis-

sion to free

you from shifting,
is now available on Coron•t
models at moderate extra cost.

RtA.R

BIGGER VALUE! New 'rear "11111
2,
Illefeb% •• few safer driving
rision• La
Wr
rear tread means greater safety,
road stability, more ridin eiP'

New Bigger Valve

GYRO-MATIC
Lowest-priced automatic

winFR

RIGGER VALUE! Dodge interiors measure' up to extra comfort . . . give on
more. }lead,. elbow and kg room so %on
can sit nal:fru/1v in a relaxed position.

LD DILX8111

ODGE

Just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars!-"

Benton Auto Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
1012 Mains Street
Benton, Ky.
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Kentucky

Benton

SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Ky.

Mayfield

Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore:

WHAT IS A TYPICAL KENTUCKIAN

Bluegrass Region is taken up varying degrees.
Most of Kentucky is as far
with great horse farms, as beauof
many
as
tiful and attractive
removed from the Bluegrass
and
genmountains
good
are
There
Hollywoodish
them are.
from
is
it
as
farms
horse
are
eral farms galore, there
•
in some places), and we did hosts but rich farms, and there their perpetual feuds. The ownnot have any very extraordin- are, as everywhere, lots of poor ing of a great horse farm is
ary ancestors. And yet we were farms and land that is not good slightly out of reach for the
and are Kentuckians, just as for plowing. But who ever hears average or "typical" Kentuckmuch so as anybody who lives' of this?
ian.
in the Bluegrass or the MounSince I do not live in the
I suspect that Virgil* Stood's
Hollywood and many ()lifter tains.
Bluegrass or the Mountains, I
KENTUCKY TOBACCO PATCH
unnatural 'influences would like
while
great
•
very
to see more real
a
In
Once
by some of would like
to make all of us typical so
purported to has been regarded
was
what
saw
we
areas.
fabulous yarn publicity given other
that when someone said " enColonel, but he its readers as a
ern
South
a
be
up
give
not possibly be true. Both those areas could
tucky," at once would' . rise up
laughed at than that could
often
more
was
pube
orabl
imagine a big gener- some of their unfav
a typical person, a sort of stansomething remark- Who could
licity, at least, and should copart imitated as
dardized gadget like a
were and are al farm, with tobacco as the
n
wome
Our
able.
with the rest of us in
n
needed by an automobile. This
pretty and charming as main money crop, right withi operate
as
just
daccor
s
tendency to group thing
of Lexing- advertising Kentucky as it is
they are elsewhere, too. But hollering distance
plan
ed
nceiv
preco
ing to some
d over great rather than as it appears to senwho ever heard of a "typical" ton? I have walke
optimistic
body.
every
to
ge
dama
does
did not pre- sation mongers or
story of Kentucky with a set- farms there that
ckian
Kentu
l
typica
no
rs.
is
booste
There
ting in, let's say, New Concord, tend to raise race horses and
or typical person from anyCaloway County, my original yet were productive of great
where else.
READ THE TRIBUNE
Fidelity? People there, I sup- wealth for the owners and
but
of
e
nts
CLASSIFIED ADS
livings fol. hosts of tenna
Hitler loved to Imagine a pose, are just plain peopl
no
super-race, his own, but
not typical.
sensible person believes there
In their efforts to find typical
s
sound
It
l.
anima
is any such
Kentuckians sensational writers
1950
1890
was
d-So
So-an
that
say
to
wist
choose only the unusual or else
more
a typical Southerner. How *about resort to splicing two or
his neighbor, who has always stories together to get the true
IAA Anniversary Yea,
lived in the same place and. has or typical effect. Many a time I
every claim to be so regarded, have told outsiders that what
too? The intelligence of those we have that. is queer is no
who are looking for ,typical more queer than can be found
people just does not go that far. in anybody else's state. If two
battle in
Jo Creason, of the -Courier- men got into a, gun
less said
the
Journal, has my respect and New York City,
just let
But
.
better
attacking so about it the
admiration for
finan
out at
it
shoot
smen
mark
e
To b• really happy a man must be free from
often and so keenly the peopl two
paYork
s such as
take Harlan, and the New
who are determined to
cial worries about unexpected emergencie
metal
new
Order
to
on,
have
Creas
pers
l.
peace
the Kentuckian tqica
disabling accidents and illness. He must have
headlines.
for
s
letter
down
pour
"way
to
from
came
like me,
security for
always makes
of mind that comes from building future
yandef,", the Jackson Pureahse, Harlan County
never
people who
himself and his family.
the part of the 'state that no- good copy for
probwho
*
and
place
until
saw the
body knew anything about '
to thore bloodYou can make 1950 your happiest year by becoming
Kentucky Dam brought good vbly live close
ever had.
cky
Kentu
than
A Woodshed
,fishing:
a member of the Woodmen of the World.
advertising specialother
Our
ever
provide
Down mat way we it
men life insurance, certificate then will
rass farm, also
or saddl ty, the blueg
owned great arace
ac
is
civic
that
and
security. Woodcraft's,fraternal, social
a lot of publicity
horses, we. did not manuf• -ture gets
the
all
Not
always merited.
Ivities will be yours to enjoy.
whiskey in great lots (except not

COMMON FOLKS ARE' TYPICAL SAME
AS 'COLONELS' AND BIG SHOTS
• ter Urges
, Wri
More Reality
In Writings

Make 1950 Your
Happiest Year

Everybody
likes

N1ORROW

C.
C.'

BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH

20, 1950

OPRACTOR
188 East 12th
Smith Side, Square
RiENTON. KY.
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Ask us to give you full information
on a Woodmen membership.

Mono to Loan

The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy

Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
on anything of Value.
Luggage and Radios
Diamonds. Watches, Pistols,
Guaranteed
Watch Repairing—All Work

- Piiducith

SATISFIED

Fair Treatment
Fine Goods

UNLESS WE

Money Savings

District Manager of Marshall, Graves,

SERVICE

SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041

ER
VERLIE REED
R

JEWELE
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
CRA1VFORD-FERGERSON STORE
LOCATED OVER ,
• KENTUCKY
BENTON

LINN
Offer' complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
oxygen,
with
equipped
Ambulance
night.
and
available day

LINN FUNERAL HOME

Phone 2921

WOODMEN of the WORLD

•4410.00•MIN0•21.0110,

Paducah, Ky.

Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware

Life Insurance Society

"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"

.010

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Money To Loan

MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from
And Save 50"' or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
BENTON, KY.

PHONE 2151
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Citizens Bank Bldg.
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rear,
BIGGER VALUE!
rug*
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dri.
vier
1$ 1,1d4.» .•
Pair!.
r
rear tread mean reste
road itabdi t v, more riding
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New Bigger Vole*

ODGE

Just few dollars more
Phi the lowest-priced cars'

hange

THIS PROPERTY AND STOCK WILL. BE

Modern letterheadb
mean business!

SOLD TO THE*IGHEST
CASH PRIZES WILL

E GIVEN AWAY AT SALE.

ase an
Think of every letter you write
advertisement for your firm—and you
modern
will see why you should use a
ve
letterhead. Perhaps we can impro
_gladly show you
will
your business stationery. We
designs. There is no oblisamples of attractive letterhead
Ration, of course.

HALEY'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Highway 98 At Kirksey Intersection
Benton, Kentucky

Tribune - Democrat

Route 3

Job Printing — Large. or Small

ers

4

0

#

Phone 238

When you can 'get Crown Standard
Gasoline at 25 9-10c per gallon.
Cash - We have* no pets - Same
price to everyone.
We still have et few of those good
hickory smoked country hams left.
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Hi-Way 95
Hardin, Ky.
•

Benton, K •

•

Paducah ,Ky.

WHY PAY MORE FOR THAT
CHEAP INFERIOR GRADE
GASOLINE?

winFR R(g
smear.

Glasses
Fitted
and
Repaired

er,

0°11
"
0
.41* II
II
'
%V
,
,... - ...,..'0%*

8 Acres of Land, Store Building & Stock of Goods,
Appartment In Store, 4 Room House, 5 Outbuildings,
Good Well & Spring Branch,

Complete Opticat Service

.„
America's best letterh,
are printed on

11.•

.eeaee

1100011•1.00"

Pawnbrokers Paducah, Ky.
'206 Broadway

ilDER REAR

Bros.

212 Broadway

Rickman Jewelry Co.

D.dir

Benton, Kentucky

Watch and Clock Repair

Hank

Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.

AUCTION

00•OM

RELIABLE

WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--

415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

e Irriivt

MERCHANDISE:

807 North Main

Phone 381

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

DEPENDABLE

WE ARE NOT

ROY E. HENSON

Home Finance Co.
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way

Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday 7 p. m. Or at
A. G. Childers, Pastor
dly
frien
the
t,
circui
Maple Springs; Sunday School
Benton
people of Marshall County in- 10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
vite you to attend Sunday Supt. Worship seivices at 11 a.
Services m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
School and Worship
Carmel; each first Sunday. Choir pracMt.
with us either at,
a. m. tice and Prayer Meeting each
10
at
Sunday School
Supt. Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Gen.
s,
Collin
Freeman
'Worship service at 11 a. m. Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 a. m. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
each first Sunday. Or at
ip services at 11 a.
Church Grove; Sunday School Supt. Worsh
Sunday and at 6:30
at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy. m. each 4th
Sunday.
d
secon
Gen. Supt. Worship services at each
er Present Every
Memb
Every
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
Motto.
Our
Is
ay
Sund
4th
&
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd

• .....N.,••••••-•

"se'.

•

Mr. and 'Mrs. Tony Yates are took a pr -medical course at grees above zero. A drap
the proud parents of a new Murray State and 'finished at' degrees.
Thu 1:7-lemthurg
• • •
baby daughter named Mary Wayne University in Detroit.
•
•
•
James 'Buck' 1.ir
Lynn. This young lady arrived
Eva Lee Walker's cream sta- highway patrolman au
Thursday morning of last week
The Briensburg Humeinak
, tion moved, into its new Soca- Veterans Hospital a:tfoil:rzaki
at the Murray Hospital;
opi
•••
Club held their regular mon
tion in, the new brick building , suffering an - in iured Isaiis.7
1
Mrs Joss McNeely d Les%woad lg meeting in the home of
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In The Midst Of Advancing Furniture Prices In This
Solid Walnut Jenny Lind Bed Roo
4 pc. Blonde Poser Bed Room Suite
4 pc. Modern Bed Room Suite
2 pc. Wine & Gray Mohair Living Room
Suite
2 pc. Lipstick Red Frieze Living Room
Suite
2 pc. Red Velour Daveno Suite
Platform Rockers
Walnut Veneer Desk

Reg. Price
675.00
124.50
139.95
179.50
189.50
112.50
69.50
52.50

Sale Price
450.00
97.00
105.00
145.00
140.00
80.00
55.00
40.00

Beginning Friday January 20th
Kitchen Cabinets
Sink and Cabinet
Florence Table Top Oil Range
9 x 12 Wool Rugs
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Plastic Top Chrome Breakfast Suites
Porcelain Top Chrome Breakfast Suites
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mony. They were attended by
Said, "Faith in tit Christ . it big da
Tok/ophone 321
Young Dr. Malone -CBE
Oak2:00
of
wife
and
Charles
BowerFloy
Bolin
and
Mrs
Mr.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
won't take two, or three, if • he
Ky says it again I'll take'him out level lso visited the Vitrus Man. They plan to make their
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 01
2:15 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 _Latin American Rhythms
Owens.
home at Benton Route 6.
""441:4-454044,A4`441444'.."'"4.4:44,47FAT myself."
-ETM
3:00 Gary Moore - CBS
3:55 The News - CBS
4:00 Treasury Bandstand CBS
•,:p*.!"
4:30 Hugo Malin - CBS
4:45 Dance Parade - ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature -CBS
. 5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Jive Time - ETM
, 6:00 Local News - Studio
! 6:15 Dinner Music - ETM
I , 6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS

cket Writes After Long Layoff

•

ITER TAKES
FRESH START .
-_

z

- REA In
CountyAl.

14 H 141,

EDO

Wedding Bells Ring Out ;Sharpe:

ThoMpson's Shop:

OWNS EXTENDS A pperson-Overby
LATE GREETINGS Nuptials Read At
To LL READERS St. Elmo Church ,

Travis-Hibbs Vows
,Exchanged Recently

'4

Tubbs - Smith

1.1011146N
mr,•

AIM

9.6.9 Meg. Channel 245

si1

7-.e. West
••"_"3"`!

77.

1341
7.

•

L

7.•

_

-n•e

rled
2gt
-2se
!-:s we Swag
•:*.xtfry Jai
:t •P ffre g
FI3L41
.

HOT FLUSHES?

•

Henson -Bowerman

WILSON'S
•Book Store

4M.014
,1
,
..41•11.040114.411D.,41111.04M11..PONW11/4111111.4•111111.1100.11=0.411111..10111,414=.041M01111.04111114,
1.01•4,41.1.4=14.01111,
4t4111.0.1=1.4•11,

Four Big Days
Wednesday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

All Untrimmed
Winter Coats
All Winter Coats
Lots Of Dresses

1-2 off

Just Deduct 1-2 Off The Original Ticket - Open 9 A. M.
-

Untrimed Coats

SUITS

Dresses

47 Cuts

12 Winter Suits

1-2 off

1-2 off

225 Junior Misses',
Women's Half Size Dresses

Green - Wihe - Tan - Grey
Lots of Black
All wanted materials

1 - 9, 1 - 10, 1 - 12, 1 - 14,
2 - 16, 3 - 18, 1 - 20,
1 - 18'2, 1 - 221'2

.

18,000 Watts ER!'
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to .be absent from their home
and our community. .
Will Rudolph. who was very
ill in Riverside Hospital following an operation, is abe to be
out in the sun.shine again. How
we miss him and his wife at
Sunday School and church, and
hope they can soon be back
with us. (Editor's Note: These
items were intended for last
week, we hope the Ruaolphs Sre
back in church by now.)
Miss Clara Mae Downs and
James Earl Dunnigan were married December 24. Congratulations you two..
Best wishes and lots of good
luck in future games to the
Sharpe basketball p*ers who
won the Christmas Invitational
Tournament . for . the second
time.
Mr8. . Verd McCallister spent
the holidays with her daughter
and son-in-law in Memphis.
Get well wishes to Clarence
Philley, who has been in the
hospital.
./V thought for today--,To multiply joy. it must be divided

1-2 off
Tissue Faille, Wool Jersey
Crepe Taffetas,
Jacquards, Prints,
Gabardine, Novelties.

13 FIR TRIMED COATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
SEE THESE MARVELOUS VALUES WE MUST UNLOAD

ALL SALES FINAL
SORRY, NO PHONE
CALLS

Lowenthal's
36 Years In Paducah

•mosoombosio.semonforomessmooms.am.14111111,0sm.onierogns.

NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES
NO 'APPROVALS

POLIO TEAMWCF,
The role played by medico'
and nursing personnel in the
past year's iecord
infantile paralysis
•pidemic cannot
FIGHT be overemphaINFANTILE
PARALYSIS sized. Polio- aid
teams were dispatched to all epidemic areas by the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis to
care for the strken. The National Foundasi
a!--r pa.:1
for the services of 2,715 nurses
in these critical polio areas. A
record number of personnelnurses, doctors, physical therapists - was deployed to cope
with record epidemics. The result: depleted resources. The urgent need: more funds to help
the National Foundation carry
on its effective battle' against
this cruel disease. Give today
to the March `of Dirs.
•

PEN TON
a

4/
rir
ffas,
111-1.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9410
Sunday Shows. 1:30, 3:30 & Nite
Saturday continuous Showing
After 11:00 A. M.
l'hursday, Jail. 19-20,. Friday

A ROMANTIC Philt;!

SATURDAY

7.,00 World News Roundup CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-E1TM
7:45 Latin American Ryttuns
-ETM
8:00 World News Roundup CBS '
8:15 Barnyard Follies - CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate - CBS
'9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 Vocal Varieties'--- ETM
9:30 Hymn Time-ETM
10:00 Allan Jackson News CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend - CBS
whi Seeks Flambe
10:30 Junior Miss - CBS
bleed Caber • bleed Tem
11:00 Theatre of Today - CBS
11:30 The Little Show - BTM
Plus Technicolor Speclia
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood CBS
Saturday Only, Jan. 21
12:30 Give and Take
Double Feature Program
1:00 County Fair-CBS
1:30 Country Journal - CBS
2:00 Report from Overseas
CBS
2:15 Adventures in Science
CBS
2:30 Cross-Section, USA CBS
3:00 Dell Trio-CBS
with
3:30 Treasury Bandstand - 11
4:00 Saturday at the ChaseCBS
4":30 Make way for Youth ID •
CBS
5:00 News from WashingtonSee* Ses
CBS/
Paradise,
5:15 Memo from Lake Success
- CBS
5:30 Red Barber-CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News CBS
A
6:00, Johnny Dollar - CBS
TALE OF
MAMA IIIONTE7
6:30-Ca el Caravan
CBS
EXOTIC
JON MAU
7:00 G e Autry - CBS
SAIU
7:30 P illip Marlowe
CBS, LOVE!
CHANEY
LOW
8:00 Gahgbusters - CBS
MONDAY .NIGHT
8:30 Broad ay is My Beat CBS
7:00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
ETM
Grant
-L9:00
Sing
Bob
amn - CBS
7:30
Chapter 7, .:11.:truan and
10:00
The
CBS
d
Tonight -CBS
Theatre
Lux
8:00
. Robin- Serial
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
SUNDAY
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
Sunday, Jan.
-23. Monday
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Ohariot Wheels-CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling-CBS
8:00 World News - CBS
;
8:15 E. Powers Biggs - CBS,
TUESDAY NIGHT
8:45 St. Paul's Choir -.CBS
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS 9:00 Church of Christ -Studio.
Ibebrye
9:15 Music for Sunday - EMI!
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi-CBS
GRAYSON
Studio
sor Tod:balmier
NIA
8:30 Escape-CBS
9:30 Church of the Air - CBS
Pursuit
9:00
10:00 Allan Jackson News 9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CS
CBS
Plus March bf, Time and
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
10:05 World Affairs'Report
Cartoon.
CBS
I0,A The Newsmakers - CBS
* * *
Tues., Jan. 24 . - 25. Wed.
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
Double Feat re Program
-ETM
10:45 Immanuel, Baptist 4- ReWEDNESDAY NIGHT
4
mote
THE NATIONS
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
11:45 Sunday Serenade - ETM
NO. I RECORDING
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
12:00
Meaning
of
News
CBS
• STAR'
8:00 Grouch° Marx - CBS
1215 Presenting. Harry Horlick
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
-ETM
9:00 Burns 84 Allen - CBS
12.:30 Syncopation Piece 9:30 Lum `N' Abner - CBS
CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS 1:00 Sammye Kaye - CBS
1:30' You Ai e There - CBS
* * *
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
TIN taNNSSit
3:30 West Ky. Radio - studio
notary
THURSDAY NIGHT
gel frf`
4:00 Earn your Vacation CBS
7:00 FBI in Peace & War - 4:30 Strike it Rich - CBS
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
5:00 The Family Hour - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
%Alb
8:30 Crime Photographer
Omen Nov • may 6114en
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
end A 1105T Of ISITNUANSINS
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
A CCAIMAIMA PIMA(
CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy - CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie - CBS 7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS 8:00 Meet Corliss Archer-CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9;00 Contented Hour
* * *
CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens-CBS
,10:00 The World Tonight--CBS
TAD DONALDSON
JOHN sm.
FRIDAY NIGHT
Tilghman, University of Kentucky, and St. Mary's Basket! Thursday. J•In. 26 - 27, Friday
':00 The Goldbergs - CBS
ball.
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS • All
Times Central Standard
•am LYIIN
8:30 The Show goes on - CBS
•
CBS:
Columbia
Broadcasting
9:15 Music for Sunday - ETM
System
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom-CBS
ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS tions.Music: World TranscripPius Sports and Carto,n

BOB HOPE
Ile

.4

Smiley BURNETTE

Unbelievable Adventure!

▪ .11
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January All

Plymouth Interior Is Luxtiriousl

Marshall County
Post- 5413
Teterans of Foreign Wars

faNagliageirfargiNtigierTrjEM FOR' SALE: so acres, will dii vide, - 2 room house and large
For Sale
tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired 130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul.
,Pow- tivation, balance in pasture and
FOR SALE 2 Bull calves, mg_ base. Prieed to sell. B. K.
FOR RENT: Arpnt office buildij6-27p young timber. 4-room house and
ell, Benton . Rt. 6.
istered: P3Pers furnished
If
barn and other outbuildings. ing, call at. Harvey's Cafe
wanted 2 Heifer calves, not
JelOrts
Plenty water for livestock: The
registered (Grade 2 calves). ..!pIcs FOR SALE: 8 weening house in good shape. Wired for
white pigs, 8 weeks old. Mrs.
FOR RENT: 4- oom apartment,
Bred sow and shoats, papers 1 i ,
electricity and telephone serRt.
2
Nelson,
Benton
Annie
unfurnished,
upstairs.
Phone
furnished if wanted. One rubber
vice. Located on higway 95, 1$ 5221. 1318
Poplar
St.,
Benton,
byt
pulled
tired wagon, can be
PIANOS: 5 -slightly used spinets miles to Paducah, 10 miles to Bob T. Long,
j2Orts..
tractor or team_
J Ind consoles, $395, with bench. Benton.
several
TeLl
Galen Hiett, 900 Olive St.
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
good used pianos, med4701, Benton , Ky.
113-20c- ium sized. $145 up. Now Spinover Harvey's Cafe.
rts
et pianos $485 up, with bench. C'alvert City,. Ky.
FOR SAL.E: One oil br.)oder, We deliver free anywhere. liar200 chick size, one David Brad- ry Edwards, South 6th Street, FOR SALE:
1942 Chevrolet.
Icy garden tractor and equIP- in front of court house, Padu- Buck Brien, Benton,
Ky. .n 1 lrts
selling,
not cah. Kerrtucky.
ment. Res.son for
d2rts.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
needed. Loyd Sledd, 2 mi. north
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
13-f3p.
j
Scal!
of
For Sale:
75 ,-1b. capacity, used one win- EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
ter. See Travis Ethridge, TeleFOR SALE • Model A Ford
Everybody Can Sell
phone
4777, Benton Route 1. rts
coupe. 1531 model, first class Timmons farm on highway L.!
Only Dealers Can Buy
condition 5 good tires, new mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made 'OR SALE: Good used kero
No Charge to Dealers
rings, new valves. W A. Bow- 65 bu corn per acre last season. sena and electric refrigerators,
Individuals $3.00 to Register
dl6rts Long highway frontage. High- washers and kerosene ranges
den, Ben,on Rt. 3.
To Register.
way 282 will be rebuilt this priced from $35 up, all guar
A
$10.00
Fee for Selling
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt inteed. Kinney Tractor and
and PittsbUrg plants. $3,000.00 kppliance Company.
j7rts
FRED BROWN AUTO
own. Should double your inAUCTION COMPANY
vestment in one year on this Two Tablets i or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidlosis
Plymouth, famous for comfort, has wide, deep chalr-hei!ht seats in
property.
2240-46 Bridge Street
• • •
nine new models. Luxurious interior has beautifully tailored fabric
the
,ontrol.
Use
Dr.
Salisbury
Now Open For
's
Phone 4843W or 193
upholstery
100
ACRE
and handsome appointments. There Is ample head and leg room.
MARSHA
LL
REN-O'CO.
SAL
for
both
these
Inspection At
Farm, well improved, lays be- purposes Easy-to-use drinking
tween 282 and Illinois Central water
medicine.
Elconornica.' The Mayfield Rent'-iring Co
R R. Fine for farming, housing too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury
She leaves to mourn her
' will pick up your uead animal
Living Room
project, or industrial location. REN-O-S
AL. Nelson Drug Co FREE. Phone collect to Walpassing a son: Chester Lents of
2 and' 3 Bedrooms
$5,000 down.
Funeral ...services were held Rochester, Minn.; two daughker Cream Station in Benton
Kitchen
FOR SALE: 54 acres of, land Telephone 2041.
Mrs. Luella Lents, 86, at the ters, Miss Chloe Lents and Mrs.
for
Tarts.
Built-in-cabinets, and
3
mi.
west
of
Hardin
1-2
mi.
doublr! compartment sinks
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex Filbeck-Cann Chapel in Ben- Kitty Swanson, both of RochesHot and cold running water, off Highway 911, also 45 acres
ter; and one sister, Mrs. Millie
Complete modern bath
perience with my own and oth ton Thursday . afternoon with
cooking • facilities both gas and at Old Wadesboro, 3 mi: west
Starks
of :lard in Route 1, as
Lots of Closets
ers. Mary Green
North the Rv. L. V. Henson officiat-, well as
electric; only one mile fron the of Hardin on Call way-MarUtility Room
eight 'grandchildren and
m2Ortsing.
most visited spot in 10 states. shall County line. Priced reas- Church Grove.
10 great-grandchildren.
Large Porch
onable, See Roy Staples at MarHeated
R. D. SMITH, Owner ion Rose, 2 mi. east of Brewers.
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
must sell at once on acc,mint
j13-20p
Small Down payment.
of health.
j6 20c.•
-.Ionthly payments only
•
$3911!" including
HOUSE AND. LOT for sale: 6!nterest. . Taxes & Insurance rooms and ,bath, downstairs: 1.
room completed upstairs, with
Write
WANTED
three outbuildings. Size of lot
Will
pay
up
to 50c per pound
50 x 150. See James Lassiter,
cash
for
nice
wood smoked
705 Olive. Benton. , nl 1-17p.
countty hams.• No liquid smoked or I painted hams • please.
Amen'ca took one LOOK..
Brine them to Lee's Servie,
REGISTERED SPOTTED
Station. Hardin, Ky.
firts.
APPLAUDED...and,16REED Mat the
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any sue Good enough for MALE HELP .WANT: lie7 H
the biggest breeder, cheap liable man with car wanted to .
enough for the smallest far- call . on farmers in 1 Marshall
mer. For arge litters .of last County, wonderful opportunity.
growing pigs try a "SPOT." $15 to $20, in a day. No experiency or capital, required. PerRAY HALL
manent. Write • todaY. MeNess
Calvert City
- o28rts.
Company, Di•pt. A, Freeport,
Illinois.
j13-20p

When In Nialio
VISIT VINCENI1
for your
7%; ion slips,
Gowis, 1,4
Pants and alit

VINCENT,/
Chester R. Powell,
Past Commander South Side Square

,FOR SALE

For Rent

OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S
$2.45 .
same in Women's $1.65 - $2 00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S
COMBAT BOOTS
W()RK SHOES
100% WOOL O. D. SHIRTS
$275 .
100% WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS

By

51r'.. Bert

The trees looked
artist had painted
Christrnas Card the
days.
, Roads were slick
no school. Thursday
day.
Christmas was .s:A
Sun o without dear old
left ii. the 10th of
Our sympathy 1,oes
children and sisters of
ice GI egory who • was ;
tro mthis life December
t(I
Mrs Heni v. Alice

FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX
Other Sox as Low as

ARMY SURPLUS 'TARPAULIN
TARPAULIN

TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. k:

Army Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $244
A WARM MORNING EVERY
MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES . _..........$12.5. •
ak

Calvert City, Ky.

Miscellaneous

Arnold

cancelled
.

this paycheck!
CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

It might have been yours! The damage caused
by forest fires
each year carpot be measured alone in re Lirces
burned. These
losses spread across our state and America result in
reduced produc-tion, lost buying power, decreased tax r
turns, arid unerriploymint. All affect you.
The green timber lost each year to for st fires
would.create '
riitlions of dollars of pay checks for men an
women employed in
America's wood using industries.
It a good business for every American to ck).
his part
forests safe from fire. Keep America Crcc.:11!

EVER before have the: men
women of'America given such outspoken and overwhelming preference to
any motor car in any price field1

N

1950
Again in
tpVIIST

Reports coming in from all parts of the
country indicate that people are acclaiming the great new 1950
.
Chevrolet first and
finest at lowest.cost.
•,
They're saying it's first and finest in
* •
fket, graceful styling at 'lowest cast . .
first and finest in luxurious, room-to-relax
comfort at lowest cost . . . and, above all,
they're saying Chevrolet'is first and finest

-PRICED

,

in dynamic performance and smooth,
effortless operation at lowest cost!
For here's the one,and only low-priced
car offering a choice of two great engines
and two great drives — the Automatic
Power-Team and the Standard PowerTeam — so that you may buy a Chevrolet
providing fine, thrifty automatic driving
or fine, thrifty standard driving, as, you
prefer to have it..
Come in; examine this trend-leading
Chevrolet for 1950; see for yourself why
Chemrolet is America's Best-Seller —
America's Best Buy!

INTRODUCING CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE NM

LINE II4 IIS
fIELDI
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE LUXE MODELS AT
EXTRA

opeot• and "1

1207 Main Street

COST

I:arb Wire -'
. Seed - Field
cultivatA.:; and Repair..
ing Sh
Uhiversal -Lie
Selection of W
Bed Boom Suit
Suites -- Dinni
Studio. Couches
--Dinnettes -- I
-- Refrigerators
ppliances. .
ALL HOW: N

"1-17:it14"

•at

pa at a.

1111. 1r 1111'1,
+soy

Pants sai
VINCI
South Side

SIDRPLUS TARPA
TREATING COMPOUND. 10 IL

ce Heaters, 100 lbs.
MORNING EVERY MOR/IDIG
gua
_
AL RANGES

Ats•••••wr...

0.4

*easy

Sgi gpg let

OINTRY 60
c) STORES c

%Mawr

lppy Says Start The New Year With -Good Resoluireiris
• 41

• Countryside Like An Artist's Painting

Mrs. Mamie Binkley and her
E. B.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boiton; Mr. Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Don- twin brother, Jamie Castleberand Mrs. Alvie Green and fam- Owens were Mr. and
several
ily; Mr. and Mrs. James Brien ald Phillips, Larry and Donna; ry, gave a supper for
and
Davis
Frank
Mrs.
and
Mr.
night.
day
Sinkfriends last Wednes
and family; Mrs. Mayme
Binkley; Jamie Mickie; Mr. and Mrs. George ,
lop; James
Those enjoying the evening
Castleberry; Uncle Joe Haltom; H. Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Halwere:
Joe Tom Haltom; Fay Melton
Mr. and Mrs Norman Castle- tom, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Bolton,
had supper with Mr. and Mrs. berry visited Mrs. Mayme BinkJoe Tom Haltom, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brien Monday night.
ley during the holidays.
Mrs.
E. G. Brien, Mr. and
and
spent
n
y
childre
Binkle
and
Mamie
Mrs.
Not Daisy and Maizy, which;'Buck' Brien
'Sinof
son
.
Binkley
and
James
py
Lonnie
Mrs.
one is Maizy, but—Ip
the day with
Twister' Mamie.
Zippy, which one is Ippy
Reeves on Friday.

whose sister passed away .De-, daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Mr. and Mrs Ray
cember 1?.
Mrs. Floyd
Also to the children and .bro- Nelson. Mr. and
Edd Bolin
Uncle
and
Henson
By IPPY
Ramsey
thers of Aunt 11tary
Nelson
of Mr. and
Bert
By Mrs.
who passed away December 19, were Sunday guests
Well, I guess most everybody
to Mrs. Haven Henson.
The trees looked as if some may God's love be with you
Mr. an Mrs. Hattie Nelson, will start out on Islciw Year's
artist had painted a beautiful comfort you in your loss.
Mr. mrid Mrs. Wright Brown resolutions. A little groomy for
Mr. • and Mrs. David Nelson were Sunday guests of their a New Year start, but maybe
Christmas card the past few
are the proud parents .of a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam it will brighten up and be the
days.
was
baby daughter born December, Thanks tO the Tribune for best all years in the windup.
Roads were slick there
Fri31. She was named Judith Ann., the nice Christmas present.
no school Thursday 'and
Those visiting through the
Mr. awl Mrs. George Reiman
day.
Mrs. D. E. Bookand lone- of Cleveland, Ohio, visited he ' Have You Paid Your Dues? holidays were:
Christmas was
e of Louisville,
Blanch
and
er
Foie
some without dear old Dad who parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Joe
Mr.
visited
who
the Christma
Marshall County Post 5419
left us the 10th t)f December Darnall, during
.
Darnall
holidays.
Our sympathy !•oes to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Mrs. am Nelson visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Etherchildren and sisters of Mrs. AlNelDavid
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Chester R. Powell, idge, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Green
ice Gregory who was called son,
Mr. and
ay.
Saturd
And
ion,
15.
Post Commander and Wayne, visited
fro mthis life December
and
Pitts
Green.
Mrs.
John
e
and
Wallac
Wyatt
W.
Mrs.
Alice
to Mrs. Henry
Mr. an Mrs. Joe Darnall and
0 t- S.
,
children; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
White and Bobbie; Mrs. Vade
Siress; Mrs. Vivian Bolton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Bolton.
of
Miss Charlene • Haltom
father,
'her
Knoxville visited
Hardin Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Green
and Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. Brien had supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Green.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brien; Mr
and Mrs. J. M. Bolton had supper with Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
•
Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brien;
Mayme Binkley; Uncle Joe Hal.
to ; James Castleberry; Joe
T m Haltom and E. Binkley
th d supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Nbrman Bolton.
Pat Bolton of Memphis visited his parents and girls, Patrihe
cia and Brenda.
Mrs. Ruth " Johnson visited
her husband in Detroit,. Mich.
Mr. and M. Arlie ROSS of
Adairville visited Mrs. Ross'
Mrs. Rufus
parnts, Mr. and
Hiett and
T.
J.
Mrs.
.
Haltom
Cora Davis had dinner with
Mrs. Rufus Haltom.
Frank Davis and family spent
the week end at home.
Mrs.
Mrs. Edd Jackson an
Sam
Mrs.
visited
Rudd
Glinn
Myers Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Treas and Mrs.
Lena English an. Patsy visited
Mrs. Sam Myers last week end.
Henry Myers and family of
Pickwick spent the holidays
with his parents.,
Mr. and Mrs.Garlan Finch
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dan Myers
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Jackson
visited Mr. and. Mrs. Glinn
Rudd Monday.
Mr. an Mrs. Rufus 'Haltom;

Myerstown:

Fair Dealing:

tonnommomonoagoromommommeanuommeageominummotim.411

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

APPLIANCES

Tobacco
Growers!

.

.1

40"Re
4
‘
410"

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky -
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FOR THE FINEST HOME APPLIANCES BY THE NATION'S OUTSTANDING. MANUFACTURERS,
Let us show you Appliances that will
mean Savings and
Happiness for many
year to come - See
Them Here Today.

The final one-sucker sales of the season will.bp
held in Mayfield on Friday, Januar 20.
On Friday, January 20 no dark-flited tobacco will
sold or received in Mayfield or Murray.

All growers are urged to have their one-sucker
tubacco.on the floors for the final sales next Friday.
0.

/P). HUMPHRIES FLOORS

Popular Names
Popular Models
And Always
At Very
Popular Prices

Philco - Bendix
Norge *- Duo
Therm - Ductless
All Famous
Old Names

lAAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS LIGON BROS..

MAYFIELD TOBACd0 CO.

FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

SEE US FOR

•glelarigg De

g.•

-Doof Soda

ad 'smooth,
cost!

dming
as YOU
trend-leading
If why
—

Larb Wire - Field Fence - Garden
.Seed-- Field-Seed - Hoes - Rakes
Cultivators - Plows -,Farm Tools
and Repair Materials - Poultry
Netting - Shovels Spades, etc.

000.00M

laZZ4

Co.

<5:
HARDWARE
$.>,
IRS

r21° Air
r•Ilk‘
WE ARE UNLOADING A
CARLOAD OF FERTILIZER NOW

Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton,

,011177- 111el

The Least you ean pay-for the Best!

Eltilina..1P.
1114°11164 WI;
40'

44,

DELIVERED
HERE

4

eriree's

FOR HOME REPA
45e4t

t°

5-Passenger Streamliner Six-Cylinder
Sedan Coupe*

DEPENDABLE
•

)n

$1739.

Universal Electric Ranges -- Big
Selection of Washing Machines -Bed Room Suites -- Living Roomi
Suites -- Dinning Roonz Suites -Studio.touches -- Platform Rockers
--Dinnettes -- Perfection Oil Stoves
--Refrigerators -- all Electric
A ppliances.
ALL HOME NEEDS THE
:YEAR AROUND.

-prxed
Feat engines
A!Aromatic
d Power4 Chevrokt

Benton, Ky.

1209 S Main S

o_ittarfor_Dollaryou caul beat a

'NEW SUPPLIES
FOIAL NEW SEASONS

T/4*

Benton Electric Appliance

Kentucky

kelt car your
Let's start with the idea that you want to drive the very
big, beautiia
in
seen
be
money will buy. Who doesn't? You want to
of silkenthrill
the
enjoy
to
want
ful outstanding automobile. You
you're
car
the
that
sure
for
know
to
want
smooth performance. You
Service.
carefree
of
miles
and
miles
and
miles
driving will give
What you want is a Pontiac!
you that dollar for
Prove it for yourself—come in and we'll show
inside and out,
dollar you can't beat a Pontiac. Bumper to bumper, me,nry than a
your
Jur
you toort
one thing is apparent—no rag
nont,4tc! cAbate in soon!

Loarest-Prieed Straight
Eight
ed tar with
t-Prie
Losres
G31
!Halle brire

)Mona, on
(
all model, at
extra cost.

Thrilling. Power
-Parked
Choice of .Six or Performanee—
Eight
Worts', Renotraed
Road
Eroaosag aad LongReeord for
Life
OW, EZs its
Sliver Streak It'dirrld gwith
Stglin

•

(t_
optional equipment and a‘,
*Stale aged local taxes il any, license.without
Igliii4 e. Pgidfl gtany • ary
Ira. Prise, suhiert to king,'
Oh IfI
,,,,franooLogg go, onanuari

4411' I

to eiN1////li.dilid

differ

S.

9

Roderts Motor and Implement Company
Ino West 12th Street

Benton, Kentucky

y.

•P
-•`:*`C
:
.• • *

uary 20,..1950

TOR SALE: 2
istcred: PaPel
wanted 2 He
registered (Gt
Bred sow and
fus-rushed if w;
tired wagon.
tractor or teen
Galen !het, 9
4701, Benton ,

tin

e

arvest G
n Just Few
Were
Were
Were
Were

('dl

$35.00
$34.50
$32.50
$19.95

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR

MYERS & ELKINS
Benton,

ky
J.

".• fie.le

tu s' Cowboy Shirts,
Hats and Suits.
.VINCENT'S
South Side Squire --. Mayfield
•C"."•••••14.4VirWo.#•••••./);":"..i

Reduced to $32.50
7 TO GO AT ONLY $15.00

A

Calvert
Living R04)TT
;Ind 3 I
Kitchen
Built-in-cabii
tiouhl co
!omplete rra
of Clot
Utility Ftoorr
Large Porch
)il Heiced
i...anciseaped
;.;mall Do%
..lonthly pa)
439!ir .or
7ntere,., Ta.

1.9.75, NOW
14.75, NOW
42.75, NOW
32.50, NOW

for

VLSI

Now
rmsPe

,Is1'f' :Ina, !..•i

When In Mayfield,
VISIT VINCENT'S

FOR SALE*
coupe. 1131 r
condition, 5
rings, new va
den, Benton R

New
MODE

!ant P

1-(1,•
i ,p to .14.
I have set Id,u00 pine .,nd
still . have ? few thousand' to go
to get all -my steep hillsides
co‘tered. I expect to finish
planting in 1950.
By W .W. Shemwell
'the size of trees set ty some
Like Most farms in Marshall . ago leads me to believe that
County, mine contains several able in . a relatively short time.
acres that are not suited to the
If every farmer who has a
production of the usual crops,
gultied
, wbrn out fiel.d would.
such as corn, tobacco, straw- plant pine- in it. it • would not
berries, pasture, etc.
be 1 long until the local needs
There is, however one crop of •Ilumber could be met right
that will. grow and produce in- here at home. If any farmer
come on these old depleted thinks it takes so long for a
fields. That crop is trees. That tree to grow that . he will not
benefit
to
crop is trees. In view • of its rap- lives long enough
id growth. and the fact that it frorn a tree crop. he should
,pur- conSider the fact that he has
probably is used for more
wood,
I no guarantee of harvesting his
poses than any other
other crops when
plants
he
I them.

Pine Trees Make
Money Crop When
Land Is No Good

NOTICE
•s'

ANNUAL MEETING

2 Pairs Pants For
Price of 1 Plus $2

Marshall County Farm Bureau
Saturday, January 21, 1:30 pm

Duckett

DAN GOLD is pirtured here
N: standing beside a twenty year
old pine tree on his Marshall
County fartp.

pine trees on wasteland
and
has planted 6.000 of them himself on his land in th past three
years. He expects. to plant
many more as he says they are
N%
Mr. (;old ,is a strong booster a crop that tends itself and
ol .the program , of , planling shows an excellent return
in

All Farm Bureau Members
Boone Hill, President,
Marshall County. Farm Bureau.

LUMBER and TIMBER
BASIC PRODUCTS

631,000 WORKERS
Szimezt,
$1,272,787,486
A

TREE FOR

TOMORROW

Each year, forest industries of America
plant millions
of tiny seedling trees. Within a comparatively
short time
these trees become rapidly growing young
saplings. More
years and they are pulp or "pole" trees. Then,
in much
less time than most people think, they
become high quality sawlogs.
While industry Is planting frees on
burned over acres,
nature, the greatest, tree planter, is
sowing millions of
other acres with no*. trees.
Together—the trees that
man plants and those that
nature plants—they will be
our forests of tomorrow.
Because trees gro
f and may be replaced, our
forests
resource that Americans may always enjoy. Properly manage
d, our lands will return ever
succeeding crops of ees for the
thousands of things
require of wood.

are one great natur

While industry Neff owns a
relatively small part of
American forest lands it has
adopted the major objective
of helping bring all our
woodlands into full production,
to serve you, and your
children's children, and their children—forever.

BANK OE BENTON

Transforming our forest crops
into useful products is a major
industry
Nearly 1,400,000 workers ar;
directly employed by the indus
tries which are making our lum.
her, plywood, paper 1111.1 papt'l
prOilliCtS,
furniture atilt 4), "t
primary produ:ts of thi.fun

Dinner Served
To Homemakers
A dinner was prepared
and
served by Mrs. Otfie Faugh
n
Thursday
evening,, December
15, at a meeting of the Brewer
s
homemakers Club. Whole
grain
cereals
and
brad were discussed by Mrs.
Paul Creason. After lunch
Mrs.
Guy Chester have the minor
lesson on Christmas
customs
and legends.
Christmas gifts were exchanged. Mrs. Faughn lead a
recreation program. Plans were
made
to send a box of fruits and
eats
to the county farm.
Mrs. J. D. Ursey and
Mrs.
Jake Stagg joined the
group.
Othf'S-• present were Mesdames
Coy . Copeland, Carl
Chester,
Earl Cole, Novice Lawren
ce,
Homer Chester, Alton
Ross,
Bill Perry, Guy Chester,
Joe
Smith, Hal Perry, Hafford
Staples,
Paul
Creason,
Ottie
Fatighn, Solon Hendrick and
Bob Lents.

.1 few short years.
He' says pine seedling should
be planted. for gully and erosion control: fenCe posts; underplanting in old woods; windbreaks and reforestration.

c-PLANT
PINE TREES

A PLAN

It is

Let us, visit the farm of Ed
Juicer, Benton, Ky., Route 6,
conversation
d listen to a
Aween Barker and Anderson
they were walking over the
inn discussing the best use for
h acre and the treatment
r#
out
"Here is a hillside which Is
sto••
t good for anything as I see
" said Barker as they ap- the
ched a steep, badly eroded _ gr°
a which was growing broom - r not
e and a few scrub trees.
"Your're right," agreed
An- nee
i.son. "If you are thinking a I
ly of farming this 'hillside. sag
fri the other hand you could be tair
rvesting a good cron from
In
is land in a few years if vou and
t it in trees which is capable pole
, holl
cIdou
cing d the trees as I
1"Ipm
n'tnee
live plenty in other wooded tht
Its which furnish all the posts on
ase if
iirIkn
,
pine
of
t
that case
you set these
"lots
res in trees, you would have
nber procrticts 'for sale soon, adv
nch would add to your total thro
rm income," reasoned Ander- piaci
In. "Also, the way it is now Mr..
ien a hard rain comes the Age
iter runs off fast carrying
Pa
Os it soil . and gravel to and
deposited on. your fertile 'their
ttom land which will finally fence
'n it for profitable cultivan. Trees would stop this ..0n.
ion and at the same time few
w down the rate at which futur
water ran off thus helping be p
prevent the floods we havr- forst
n seeing in Clark's River."
li'I never thought of it that Servi
y!" exclaimed Barker. ''To
s es, o
nplete my soil and water the
Iservation farm plan, I can 254 1
. now that, it would be best tors
Distri
set this hill in trees."
them
From this we see how Well bette,
ry fits into a soil conser- trees
on plan. For the eight land Many
• bility classes in Marshall have
ty the Soil Conservation thing

FOR TOMORROW

Our future, and that of our
when we work to

By Herbert Anderson

best assured
an intelligently prepared plan. Whether
children, is

personal security for later years or the perpetuatioss

of our natural resources, such a plan is essential.
The American forest products industries, which convert our forest resource to the thousands of essentials
made from wood, endorse and support a plan designed
to provide our children and our children's children with

the same abundance of trees we have enjoyed. It le
based on the reproductive capacity of our forests. Because frees grow, forests can replace themselves, trees
can be raised as successive crops. The forest industries
believe we can always have an adequate supply of wood.
Supported and aided by industry, "tree farming", the
growing of trees as cash crops, is now active in
more
than kali of our major forested states. It teaches
good
forest practices. It encourages protection and
conservation of our woodlands for our use. It seeks to
pass on
our heritage of productive forests to future
generations.

Peel and Holland
INSURANCE
OUR BUSINESS IS' HELPI
NG YOU PLAN
SECURITY FOR THE PRESENT
AND
FUTURE THROUGH INSURANC
E

YOUR FUTURE "ROOF TREE"
artioally .•
may still be a, growing tree.
Our forest lands provide us
the lumber to build our horn
and value our forests.
Yet we cause more than 20,
lighted matches, cigarettes an
Every 12 seconds around t
me with enough new wood to
come our furniture, the. many
and literally thousands of
othei
Ise,that wood growing by ictsi

Break your matcbes in half.
Crush your cigarettes into tits
Drown or completely smotke
KEEP YOUR "ROOF 11
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$35.00
$31.50
$32.50
$19.95

Save

lant Pine Seedling

f

Ldfla

Erosion Bowl----No Football Here

arvest Good Crop
Just Few Years

•zbb 0.1.4

By Herbert Anderson
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Why, Plant A Tree?
acre and the treatment
Because they will grow withed.
out cultivation. If we keep liveis
"tlere is a hillside which
stock and fire from destroying
see
I
as
ing
anyth
for
good
them. specially pine trees will
lot
apgrow where other tree$ will
't," said Barker as they
ed
leeached a steep, badly erod
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ing broomrea which was grow
trees. •
They halt erosion. Leaves or
Roe and a few scrub
es -from pine trees form
An- needl
our're right," agreed
h, pins also choke out
mulc
a
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n. "If you are think
sage grass and briars, they rede.
of farming this hillsi
tain moisture.
be
could
you
`hand
the other
In my experience, cutting out
eating a good crop from
Coiner, U. S. Soil Conservation Service
you
if
and thinning for posts and
land in a few years
de- ervisor Homer Chester said to.capable poles, we have found so far no
that soil erosion and ending in
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huge
a
Here
day.
hollow or destroyed trees.
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feat and death. This aerial view
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tion programs," he explained.
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cc said.
Rome,1 through the ages.
of their father's farm; that is gad, once the glory of
"Each of these men received
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On very poor land with a
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the farm,
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n
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I
few hours labor now, in the
By Homer Miller
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No Cultivation Is.
Needed To Make A
Pine Tree Grow

& Sweaters

OFF
*4

OATS
o $32.50
ONLY $15.00

Pants For
1 Plus $2
TON
art Store
elle, Mgr.
Benton, Ky.

TREES TOO ...
are a CROP
N VAST areas, best- suited to the
production of timb0, trees are being
planted, protected, grown, and harvested
like any other crop.
Long past is the perictd when forests
were cut to provide fields for agriculture.
This is no longer necessary and the Land
now classified as forestland can be kept
intact for the purpose of growing snore
trees.
We are in an era of managed forestry,
and the forest industries, looking ahead,
plan for the continuous production of
tree crops.
We have learned that trees are a crop
and, as such, can Keep on producing useful harvests for the future.

O

Badly Washed Land
Saved By Planting
Of Fine Trees

For Successful
Far ing First Is
Pro er Land Use
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Future Homes

of America
YOUR FUTURE "ROOF TREE" IS GROWING NOW!
•

Yes . . . actually . . . your home of tomorrow
may still be a growing tree.
Our forest lands provide us with the trees which supply;
the lumber to build our homes. Most of us know that,!
and value our forests.
Yet we cause more than 20,000 forest fires a year from
lighted matches, cigarettes and campfires.
Every 12 seconds around the clock our forests supply
us with enough new wood to build a home. From them
come our furniture, the many paper products we need,
and literally thousands of other useful products.
keep that wood growing by keeping laith with the fore*,
Break your matches in half.
Crush your cigarettes into the earth.
Drown or completely smother your campfires.

•

HELP
RE
FI
KEEP
01,11- of

=Benton

•

4

w`f,1

\);
• ,

Join the Movement
to Keep
America
Green!

Woo
You Can Help Nature

KEEP YOUR "ROOF TREES" GROWIN.11

Treas Lumb

"_5;•

Company
Kentucky

When forest lands are properly managed
and protected, they keep on growing trees for
tomorrow.
Never overlook the importance of seedling
trees. They will become the lumber, plywood,
paper and thousands of other products in the
years to come. This community needs to keep
its forests growing to maintain our industries,
jobs, schools.
When we keep our forests green, by preventing forest fires, we are helping make our
community more secure.
ps.
By Planting Pine Trees for Future Timber('Cro

eiv

Bank of Marshall County
MemW F. D. I. C.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky

Letter From Holy Laid

Heath's Money Sving Prices
A lucky buy enables us to sell you 90 lbs.
MILERS 80ct. coffee for 69 ct. lb.
3 lb. bucket Bell Boy Coffee
10'2oz. cans Vegetable Soup
20 oz. cans Vegetable,Soup
3 oz. bottles Vanilla Extract .
1 lb. Borax
Fgal. cans good Country Sorgh

...... .... 4

• •

No. 2 cans Tomatoes
No. 2 cans CoUntry.entleman I orn
28 oz. cans Hot Tamales
qt. enamel Sauce pans
2 qt. White enamels Pudding Pa s
3. qt. White enamel Pudding Pa s
White enamel Dish Pans
;
Large white Bowls
„
White Meat Platters
Tin Wash Paris
•
9 x 12 Rugs ':
;
Only 6 TapeStry covered Rocker, ,
Only 1 Tapestry covered 'Sofa B ds
!OREAN SEED, per 100 I s. .
RED TOP SEED, per lb.
11

$1.75
.07
`.15
.04
.15
1.75

• • •

.13
.15
.30
.13
..29
1.39
90
25

.15
'
4:95
2°
7.95
•12.50 ;
$5.00
65e

Lots of other BARGAINS it Low Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS W LCOME AT

Front Page)

Resperssibility it, 'maims of
infantile paralysis does not
cease with the
emergency phase
ef the treatment
FIGHT After-care is esfit'ANVIL"
helping
110ARALVS115 sential in
polio patients fight
their way back
from the ravages
ef this crippling
disease. Thus, of the 'wet 41,000
who were stricken last year,
17,000 will need continuing
core this year from the No
tional Foundation for In.on.ile
Paralysis. It is estimated Ow
this will cost some $20,000,000
You con help provide this care
and prepare the nation for onv
eventuality in 1950 -- by con•
tributing ictiay to the March of I
Dimes

CALVERT

Thursday -.14
ing the Bible, and studying the
history and • geography of this
for
Jerusalem
and
country
See our new display of Popucomof
these 26 years in view
RADIO REPAIRING
lar Priced hand tools. Heath
back. I never doubted but
ing
The First Exclusive Radio Re& Furn. Co.
I would. return, if the
what
pair Shop in Western Kentucky
and
Windows
me live, until I can
let
Lord
Guarantee
of
Storm
ALSCO.'
to offer a Written
dill IA 7.1 mai /
•
sum-eliminates
say I think I know
truthfully
90
Doors
Parts
Storm
All
1 Full Year on
mer 'insect pests and winter Jerusalem better than r do the
Days on Tubes.
Saturday
losses-free estimate and City of Chattanooga, where I
heat
1
(1) Model 505 Motorola Custom
WE*,
want
Call
I
place
terms.
any
go
can
:
I
demonstration
live
Installed, Complete. Your choice
tfc to go any time without a guirt( .
cmirt"
of Antenna and Control Head 4574 Benton.
Bi-.
the
find
where
can.
I
------ Then
$34.95. We have (1) hard to get
Roll Roofing 51.85 per roll .
Custom! Control Head for 1941 and up. Walrite and Sheating We talks about that Place. However, we use a guide, Mr. MaliFord.
Paper and paper Paste at Heath mound Khamis. who has served
Remember No
lbor Charges, Hardware & Furniture Co
as "American Interpreter" durLowest Repair Parts in This
17both •wars, between Arabs
ing
sleepi
ng
Two
RENT:
Area.
FOR
rooms. Edwin „Jones.. 201 West :,nd other 'speaking people.
"Look For The Trailer"
j20-27p.
14th St.
DOZENS- OF times 1 have
(2) Doors back of Thompson's
down
the
up
and
walked
Feed Mill - in the Trade 'Circle LOST: Gold wrist watch with
Kings'
DaSaul,
streets
wl*re
East
gold band, between 207
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Special Everready 1,000 hour 12th and the Benton Elec. Ap- vid and Solomon walked. The:.
A-B Farm Packs, 6 months pliance by Mrs. S. J. Peel of same old itreeis that Chirst and
return his apostlei walked. Many times
for
Reward
j20-2'7 -90. Palma.
Guarantee,'$5.25.
to either Mrs. Peel or 207 East their rout* from the temple to
Funeral services were heiu
FOR SALE: 1937 Oldsmobile, 12th St. Benton
ltp. the Gardeih and Bethany, house
Thursgay
afternoon for lienr,
good condition, priced to sell.
of Mary. Martha and Lazarus,
Clark,
88,
.of
Calvert City Rte•
Coleman Riley, Riley's Dept.
When In Mayfield
and I have looked down these
2,
who
passed
away Wednesltc.
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